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M oney and a secre t society hold sway over Goethe's protagonist in 
Wilhelm MeiJterJ Lehrjahre. Their imerplay is fascinating be<.:ause 

\'(lilhelm is largely ignorant of how each influences d,e course of his 
journey. Central for my analysis is the revelation near the end of the 
novel that W'ilhdm has been the object of continuous surveillance by 
the Tur1l1geselluhq/t. T his brotherhood transcribes and shapes every 
detail o f his [jfe, yet the depiction o f its clandestine intrigues does not 
substantiate its alleged position of omniscience. 1 will demonswlte 
that the implicit role of money in the text conuibutes to fu lfilling 
Lhe function credited to the secret society; for wh ile Wilhelm i~ the 
object of covert observation and designs, he i~ also objectified and 
manipulated in the market framework. These parallels lhen serve 
as the foundation for my argument tha r money i s a key factor in 
determining Wilhelm's ultimate relationship to the TIII7!'lmlluhaft. 

Wilhelm is comm odified at the outset by his lover Mariane, who 
weighs the vahle of her love for him against the material advantages 
offered by her other suitor, Norberg. \X/ilhdm soon resolves to set 
off and build a [jfe based on his passion fo r the theater and Mariane, 
but he launches his quest under the aegis of trade and money. Since 
his family and friends want him co panicipate in the market economy, 
they arrange for him to take a business trip, during the cour~e o f 
which \'\filhc!m intends to create an existence apart from lheir world. 
However, his mission of personal and artistic fulfiUment is governed 
by the definitive financial framework in which he operates. The 
narrator repon s, "ec erkannte den \'\fink cines Ici tcndcn Schicksals 
an diescn zusammentceffenden Umstiinden" (4 1; Book I, Ch. It), 
but instead of the Schul::geiJt that Wilhelm envisions, the manipulative 

fo rces of money and [he Tllm'lmllschaJt shape the course of his 
journey. 
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Some of Wilhelm's greatest joy occurs at the beginning of 
Book n, when he finds hunself among others who share his interest 
in thea ter. The desperate tone of his love affair in Book I gives way 
to an atmosphere of carefree Rinarioo, but, much like the secret 
sociery, lhe specter of money is prescnt even in these ri~es o.f 
nrive complacence. When Wilhelm undenakes a journey wIth , IllS 
new acquaimances, Lacnes and Philine, the narratOr emphasi:l.es 
the group's unsparing behavior. During lhe first leg o f the coach 
ride, they hand out money freely, and on lhe rerum trip Philinc's 
gcnt:rosiry is highlighted: 

Drallig bis zur AusgeJassenheit, setzte sic 
ihre Frcigebigkeit gegen die Armen auf clem 
Heimweg fan, indem sic Zulct2t, da ihf und ihren 
Reisegefahrten das Geld ausging, einem t"tadchen 
ihren Suohhut und einem allen \X'eibe ihr Halstuch 
zum Schlage hinauswarf. (96; Book 2, Ch. 4) 

Much as the companions' joy came fo rth irutiall), through their 
charity, here the success of the outing is manifested in Phitine's 
AUJ!!lamnhtil. Her simultaneous loss of possessions and inhibitions 
establishes a correlation between items of value and feehngs of 
happiness. The nature of mis relationship, however, is ambiguous, 
for upon closer inspection cause and effect appear interchangeable. 
Philine:'s outward conduct may indeed reflect her emotions, but it 
is JUS t as likely that giving to lhe poor bn·ngs about her exubera.nce. 
Georg Simmel describes JUSl such a mode o f existence in "Ober 
Geiz, Verschwendung und Armur," whe re he shows how money has 
become an end rather than a means. It is ulrough expcndlmre, he 
posits, and not hoarding, that money is en joyed as an abstract good, 
separate from its intended function. This suggests lbat rather than 
acting according to how they feel, \X'i1helm and his friends acrua Uy 
purchase good spiritS through their squandering: dley feel according 
to how lltey spend. Here and elsewhere in the novel, cash and 
material possessions govern Wilhelm's most intimate experiences. 

Tlus is especially evidenl 1I1 his relationship with Melina, a 
du:ater aficionado suffering harassment from his prospective in· 
laws. Having recently eonductc:d a business transaction wuh the 
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larrer, Wilhelm feels justified in iOlervening on Melina's bebalf. Illis, 
however, le2.ds to 2 conUnu2.l series of obligations, because once 
\,(!ilhelm assumes a social role grounded in monetary affairs, he 
remains bound within it. l ie manages initially to negouate the legal 
o bstacles preventing Melina's marriage, but where one might expect 
unconditional graurude, t-. leiina Instead faults \Xlilhclm for failing 
to make arrangements for his livelihood. By exerung his influence 
in this sphere, Wilhelm inadvertently makes himself an economic 
instrument in me context of his relationship \ ... i[h t-. lclina. The 
same repercussion attt:nds Wilhelm's agreement (0 bankroll theater 
equipmcnt for Melina in Book n, after which t-. lelina (elendessly 
presses him to follow through willI the purchase. That Wilhelm 
ultimately succumbs by objectifying J\·lcli na in relllrn emphasizes 
money's growing unpact on his subjectivity. He is caugh t at a 
moment when be is especially intent on pursuing Phihne, and says 
to Melma, "\'{lenn ieh Sie dadurch gliicklich und zufrieden machen 
bnn, so will ich mich fUciu langer beclenkc.n. Gehn Sie hin, machen 
Sie alles richtig" (137; Book 2, e h. 12). This uansaction r/:semblcs a 
bribe more than a loan made in good faJlh, for \'(ftlhelm only mec:ts 
Melina's demands when he decides to use financialle\·erage to sat isfy 
his own interests. He relegalC:s Mel.ln:l;'s individuaiJry by depicting Ius 
happiness as an economic function, and WIth the command "Gehn 
sie hin" reveals that he is using money to dIspense with an obstacle 
rather man to reach an agreemem with a pee[. 

It is ironic thal theater contribures to drawing Wilhelm into 
a situation governed by economic parameters; for as a symbol 
of his freedom, theater stands opposed 10 the world o f finance. 
Neverdleless, \'(filhelm bc:gins his romantic ,ourney under the 
auspices of a business trip, and then, because of Melina's theatrical 
ambitions, is compelled to assign a cash va lue ( 0 his an . Furthermore, 
his first success at establishing himself in a theater community is 
adulterated from the outset by financia l considerations. The u oupc's 
engagement by the baron, a patron, comes across as desirable 
particularly because r-. lelina secures favorable arrangements for (he 
actors. The promise of money and sustenance creates lhe basis for a 
positive reaction to having found an aucilc:nce, and the resulting joy is 
itself expresse:d through the fiiter of a cash mentality: "Sic machren 
sich schon zurn vomus auf jene Rechnung lustig, und jedes hiclt fur 
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unschicklich, nur noch irgendeinen Groschen Geld in def Tasche zu 
bchalten" (157; Book 3, eh. 2). Here again, money is squandered 
nOt simply as an effect of happiness, but as an act comprising and 
cceaong il. In this case, such behavior precludes me possibiliry 
for expressions that might emerge out of artistic and person:&i 

satisfaction rather than grec:d. 
The theatrical engagement on the baron's estate also draws 

Wilhelm back inro the cycle of economic obligation that governs 
his relationship with Melina, as the latter hopes to reduce his debt 
to Wilhelm by negotiating favorable arrangements with the baron. 
This complicates Wilhelm's artistic motivations with considerations 
of achieving compensation for his investment in me enterprise. 
Furthermore. his relationship with the actors amplifies his 
objectification as an economic agent in his social telations. When 
rhe trOupe's caravan is anacked by bandits and forfeits most of its 
possessions, Wilhelm is seriously injured in the struggle, yet the 
others are disrressed only about their losses and not his condition. 
Despite hIS proven devotion to them, most of the group scorns 
him following the carnscrophe. The imminent threat to his life fails 
to mitigate his peers' calculated assessment of him based solely 
on his ca.pacity to promote tbeir il1te.rests. Even more srarding i.s 
how Wilhelm readily accepts their blame and, as if negotiating a 
contract, vows to compensate them for their losses. Marc SheU citcs 
a similar conception of money and language from ancient Greek 
writer Athenaeus; '''\\]hy not pay him with a word of your own, 
as if you were exchanging money,' as if every man were a mint of 
words and hence the cenrer o f an economy of abundance" (MOil,!) 
44). Likewise, Wilhelm auempts with a promise to offset lhe deb t 
he has incurred by no fault of his own, other than his capirulation to 

dchumallizing social pressures. 
A series of ime£<lcoons thar occur while Wilhelm is still on 

[he baron's eS£ate also serve to undermine his sdfhood. In terms 
of sexuality, his relationship with Mariane reappears in a polarized 
form; while she projected a lack on him, herc be becomes the site 
of inveS(mem. When the uoupe first arrives and is greeted with less 
hospitality than anticipated, Philine, who is permitted enuance into 
the castle, sends OUt a girt of fruil and sweers for Wilhelm. Closer 
inspection reveals this superficially generous act to be an instance 
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of sexual aggression expedited through economic means. Philine 
flaunts her advantage over Wilhelm by imposing:l token of affection 
on him. She knows thac he must accept the gift- in contrast to 

her prior advances which he oflcn spurned-because the suanded 
company is 10 dire need of sustenance. Under a sinubr pretense, 
the coumess bestowS on Wilhelm a shell deco~ted u·lth jewels and, 
emphasizing the sexua l nature of the gcsrure, a lock of her hair. 
Both Ihis gifl and that from Philinc are examples of coquettishness, 
which, as Georg Simmel notes, is not a means of attracting 

others, blll rather a way of makIng odlers IOtO a prize for oneself: 

. .. dass ein Preis da fiir gefordert wICd, class scin 
Erwerb nicht e(Was Selbstverstiindliches sondern , 
nur mil Opfern und Muhen Gelingcndcs 1St - das 
macht und unzahlige t-. fale erst das Ding fClzvoli 
und begehrenswen, (Simmel, "Koketterie" 251) 

Such motives govern the behavior of Plultne and the coumess 
towards \'(Iilhdm, and their attentions, accordingly, afC less than 
gcnuine. The coun tess incites his desire with a. brief kiss and rhen 
abruptly sends him o ff, while Philine takes advan tage o f him when 
he is in a drunken stupor. In each case, \'(Iilhelm unwilungly assumes 

the role of a plaything. 
A gift from the baron further compromises Wilhelm's idenory 

by catalyzing hiS allegiance to a monetary value syslem. \,('hen [he 
baron offers him payment for his thealer work, \X' ilhelm Initially 
dem~rs. I-Ie tells the baron, "Es verniducI gleichsam das wenige, 
was leh getan babe" (211; Book 4, Ch. 1), seelmngly concerned thaL 
such compensation might taInt his feeling of artistic achievement. 
Yel, when the baron refuses to remain indebted, the debate beginS 
to resemble a polite formahty. That Wilhelm cOuches his objection 
in the very terms he pretends to eschew is cvident In Ius LIse of thc 
word vtrnkhtel. I-Ie pronounces his concern lhat [he baron's offer 
~uld 'nullify' lhe sanctity of his accomplishment, but inlplies that 
It would 'cancel' the debt owed hIm for his effoCls. The full ex{cnt 
of his insincerity becomes evident when the narr.Hor reports, "Der 
Baron hane kaum das Z immer ve rlassen, als Wilhelm eifrig die 
Barschaft zabhe ... " (2 12; Book 4, Ch. I). Wilhelm's imeraction wllh 
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the baron is aU meater, for at the moment when he acts relucrnn[ 
to PUl a pdce on his art, he is acrually performing to ensure hi s 
reward. His dissimularion then turns into self-estrangement as he 
examines his spoils: "lis schien, a15 ob ihm der \'(len und die Wurde 
dc=s Goldes. .. ahnungsweise zurn erstenmal entgegenblickten, als dJ(~ 
schonen, blinkenden Sriicke aus clem ziedichen Beutel hcrvorroUtcn" 

(Ibid.). Wilhelm yields his sovereignty [0 an abstract value system as 
the worship of money takes precedence over his work and ideals. 

Tltis process of alienation is further evident in Wilhelm's 
admiratio n of the aristocrac)" the members of which he sees as 
possessing u ue self-determinacion. Hi s mindset poncnds reificauon 
under modern capitalism, which instills the illusion lhat there is greater 
freedom among the upperdasses by obscuring universal enslavement 
to the commodity form (Lukics, " Reification'l). Such false 
consciOllsness informs Wilhelm's belief thanhrough the theater heca n 
surmount me limitations of bourgeois existence. This is problematic 

because he grounds his Vision of freedom firmly in a dass conrext 

Du siehs[ wohl, daB aUes rur mich nur auf dem 
Theater zu nnden ist und daB ieh mich in diesem 
einzigen Elemente mach \'('unsch ruhren und 
ausbilden kann. Auf dem Breuern ersche.UH der 
gebildete Mensch so gut persOnlich in seinem Glanz 

al5 in den obern Klassen. (303; Book 5, Ch. 3) 

The uppcr class, according to Georg Simmel, has held ae;stheuc 
auraction over time because it is like an island in the world and 
therefore comparable to an artwork. Its separate parts form a 
unified whole within a self-enclosed framework which the outside 
world cannot enrc::r (Soziologie 827). Wilhelm admi res the; symbios is 
of personal and class existence among me nobility and lamems that 
the divergem ambitions of me bourgeoisie prohibll such cohesion. 
Still, he can hardly expect to shrug o ff his background while 
reinforcing it through [he characteristic bourgeois pursuit of social 
advancement. He strives to emulate [he aristocracy, yet at the same 
ume adulates its members because mey are abovc self-improveme;nt. 

Wilhelm's growing self-alienation ovec the course of the narrative IS 
e"idem In his evolving priorities, which by mis point have come to 
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include money and adopting a class identity nOl his own. 
It is significam that he f;uls to account for the power relations 

that let the nobility achieve harmony beN'een group and individual 
interests. A reciprocal process empowers members by integraung 
them in a distinct class Idenmy that subsumes varied personalities 
and makes differences in to the symbols of a tOlaUy self-sllfnclem 
and delimiled body (Simmei, Sozwlogit 822). Wilhelm's attraction 
to th is class precipitates his vllinera biliry to the LIlfiuence of the 
TllrfllgmllJ(haji, for, like the aristocracy, groups who practice secrecy 
build a wall against clu: omside world. Funhermo re, the makeup of 
secret societies requires mdlviduals (0 assume a predcre.rmined role 
in which personal charaCU:ristics disappear (Simmel, SoZiologit 453). 
Here, Wilhelm's desire to synthesize acung and noble grandeur 
culminates with him compromising his Ideals In exchange for 
acceptance in an elite seer. 

Beyond hiS atuacuon to the aristocrauc makeup of (he: 
TlIrmgeseih(haJt, Wilhelm's proclivity for financial Interaction also 
makes him receptive to the group's entreaties. The TlIrIIl!JSdlr.haji 
prizes skill in woddly affairs and altempLS to JIlstill this value in 
Wilhelm. For example, the Lthrbdif he re:celVes from the Abbe, 
one of the leaders, in structs him ,hat " Der Geist, :lUS dtm wit 
hande:ln, is( das 1-I6chsle" (5 19; Book 7, eh. 9). Also, Wilhelm's 
frie:nd \'(ferner, a devotee of sllch principles, recruits him 10 oversee 
me progress of an eSlale: purchase lhal he is financmg loindy with 
the: society. li e lells \X'ilhelm, "es Siehl doch aus. als wenn du, mit 
einiger Vernunft, in die mensch lichen Umernehmllngen cingrei fell 
koniHest Deine neuen Freunde sollen gepriesen sei n, da sie <lich 
auf den re:dllen Weg gc:bracht habe:n" (525; Book 8, Ch. I). While 
becoming involved in dle enterprise:s of the Tllrlllgml/J('htifi, Wilhdm 
simultaneously harbors romantic notions of starting a new life (ree 
from such concerns. Yet, in prcpanng (0 dcpan, he laments that he 
is perpcrually unfulfilled, whereas "jedcr andere, der lIach IfClischen 
Waren Strebl, sie in den verschiedenen Himme1sgege ndcn oder wohl 
gar auf der t-.lesse und clem Jahrmarkt anschaffen kann" (596; Book 
8, Ch. 7). He deludes himself in imagining that he c;m break aW2Y 
from the society at this palllt, for he is dearly under Ihe sway of ItS 

materialistic ide:ology. 
Again, Wilhelm's mode of thought foreshadows the reified 
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consciousness that Lukacs identifies as symptomatic of modern 
capitalism, but which is certainly embryonic in the early capitalism 

of the late eighreentb -cenrury: 

(tIlodern capitalism] integrates into its own system 
those forms of primitive capitalism that led to 

an isolated existence in pre-capitalist times ... in 
the minds of people in bourgeois sociery they 
coostinae the pure, amhencic, unadulterated forms 
of capitaL Tn them the relations between meo that 
lie hidden in me immediate commodi(), relation. 
can be neither recognized nor even perceived. (93) 

Accordingly, Wilhelm is ignorant not only of his involvement in a 
monetary matrix, but also of the loss of autonomy that accompanies 
his association with the TlIrmgesejJschaJt. Deliberate obscuri ty, 

according to 1hrc Sbell, is a trait of ryranny, and he fulTher 
contends that "visibility and invisibility are associated by some Greek 
thinkers with something at times believed to be more insidious than 
tyranny-namely, money" (Shell, Econo!J:J 31). These reflections 
recall Lukacs' conception of a hegemonic capitalist structure that 
perpetuates itself by remaining outside of consciousne.ss. All .of 
this indicates the tyrannous nature of the secret soclery, which 
employs invisibility in order to manipulate Wilhelm and foster his 
proto-capitalistic mentality. It is by revealing itself, however, thar rhe 
Turmgml/uhaji ultimately fixes its hold over him. 

Reference to rV(ichel Foucault's investigation o f 'panoptic ism' 
helps to resolve [his apparem paradox. The police in eightcenth
cemury Paris carried Out "permanent, exhaustive, omnip resent 

surveillance, capable of making aU visible, as long as it could 
itself remain invisible .. and this unceasing observation had to 

be accumulated in a series of reports and registers" (214). The 
TurJIIgmlischajt employs the method s of this police appara[Us, which 
Foucault cites as a key moment in "the formation o f a disciplinary 
sociery ... in this movement that stretches ... £O an indefinitely 
generalizab le mechanism of 'panopcicism'" (215-16). The salient 
featu(e of the Panopticon, moreover, is that it conrrols prisoners 
[hwugh their perception of being under constant watch. It is therefore 
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revealing that Wilhelm capitulates to the secret society only aftcr 
learning from the manuscript of his Lehtjahre, "daB er in so video 
Umstanden seines Lebens, in denen er frei und im verborgenen zu 
handeln glaubte, beobachtet, ja sogar geieitet worden war" (530; 
Book 8, Ch. I). Consequently, despite his resolucion to leave, be 
yields to the Abbe's Virishes, saying, "Tch iiberlasse mich gam: meinen 
Freunden und ihrer F uhrung ... es ist vergebens, in dieser Welr /lach 
eigenem Willen zu sueben, \'(Ias ich festzuhalten wiinschte, muG 
ich fahrenlassen" (623; Book 8, Ch. 10). Regarding Goethe's novel, 
Lukacs concludes that the ageills "of acrive life-domina cion" prevelll 
a genuine synthesis between personal fulfill melll and external social 
structures ("Synthesis" 14t). More precisdy, through [he effects 
of money, class, and manipulation, the secret society subsumes 
Wilhelm's ideals in its own designs. 

UlIiversi!J of MimlUota 
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